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Healthy Care™ High Chair Recall 
There has been a recall announcement for these products. 
 
Mattel, in cooperation with relevant safety regulators are voluntarily recalling Healthy Care™ High 
Chairs. These high chairs have a frame that folds flat for storage and a three position reclining seat.  
The model number of the high chair is located on the back of the seat. 
 
Healthy Care™ High Chairs contain tray storage pegs on the rear legs that children can fall 
on or against posing a laceration hazard. 
 
Only Healthy Care™ High Chairs with tray storage pegs on the rear legs are included in this 
recall. No other high chairs are affected.  
 
Use this online guide to determine if the high chair you own is affected by this recall. 
 
Please have your high chair near you as you continue. 
 

Healthy Care™ High Chair                   Healthy Care™ High Chair                  

               
  
 
Locate your high chair’s product number.  The product number is located on a white sticker on the 
back of the seat.  Please use the below images to assist you in locating the product numbers. 
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Healthy Care™ High Chair                              

         
 
If your Healthy Care™ High Chairs are not product number C6412 or H7183, you are not affected 
by this recall and you can continue to use your high chair. 
 
If your is Healthy Care™ High Chair is product number C6412 or H7183 or if you do not know the 
product number of your high chair, Please turn your Healthy Care™ High Chair around to view the 
back of the product.   
 
Sample Image of Products (Colors, fashion, and toy accessories vary) 
 Healthy Care™ High Chair With Tray Storage Peg                               
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 Does your highchair have the tray storage pegs as illustrated in the above sample images? 
 

1) If your Healthy Care™ High Chair does not have tray storage pegs as illustrated in 
the above image, you are not affected by this recall and can continue to use your 
High Chair 
 
2) If your Healthy Care™ High Chair has tray storage pegs that match the above 
image you are affected by this recall. 
 
Please discontinue using your Healthy Care™ High Chair immediately. 
 
To receive you free replacement inflatable ball or for further questions, please 
contact Mattel representative in Lithuania - UAB RIMONNE BALTIC, Kr. 192-306, 
Kaunas, tel. / fax. 8 -7 207026th. 
 
Our greatest concern has always rested with the safety of the children who play with 
our toys, which is why we have responded promptly in an effort to maintain the trust 
of the families that have allowed us to be part of their lives. 
   
 


